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BoardActive Software has created an incredibly robust and user 

friendly platform for mobile place-based messaging.  Install our 

software into your mobile application and you can establish a 

geofence to communicate with your customer base in a 

consistently welcomed and relevant manner. The Visualmatic 

Solution has expanded the power of your mobile App program well 

beyond “developers” and “creators” original expectations.

visualmatic
Enhancing your Mobile App
Capability like Never Before.

The Visualmatic Solution has Arrived.



There is a significant and growing marketplace challenge for 

relevant, targeted messaging.  This is evident in all media 

outlets and choices spanning from; Television to Out-of-Home 

mediums. The challenge and opportunity is connecting with 

audiences at the right-time with welcomed, relevant messaging 

they can act upon, all while building a long-lasting bond and 

on-going relationship with the consumer.

The Mobile App Market
Made the Demand

Connecting. Communicating. Engaging.

The core focus of Visualmatic Technology is in furthering 

customer engagements, building significant sales activity, and 

strengthening the marketplace allegiance between your 

company and its offerings.

Visualmatic has Filled it. And More.



Push Notifications in High-Traffic Locations 

Providing a quality and pleasurable guest experience at your 

properties is a top-of-mind centerpiece priority. Now with 

BoardActive Software and the Visualmatic Solution added to 

your Hospitality App, you can connect with your guests both 

past and present at the right time and place with relevant and 

sought after information.

Hey Welcome,
We're Glad You’re Here

Amplify your sales process by sending notifications to past 

guests for future trip planning and stays.  Send complimentary 

offers and notifications to guests in-house of wonderful things 

to do both on property and in the surrounding area. Creating 

significant and trackable sales conversions through better 

leveraging of your Mobile App program.  

We know,  
This is quite hospitable of us. We get that all the time.



Real-Time Notifications to Patrons with your App.

We know a thing or two about the restaurant business.

In fact, it was this vibrant and constant segment that was the 

foundational approach in BoardActive Software developing the 

Visualmatic Solution.

Filling your tables,
With a great Amplifier

to your Mobile App

Communicating notifications on offers and specials that are 

sent and received at the right time periods when your App 

users are making that important decision -- Where to go, to eat.  

Add a new dimension to your Mobile App messaging strategy 

by targeting patrons with the right messages, at the right time.

So, Set up the Tables,
Hungry People are On the Way.

 (That's Mobile Application, not, Appetizer)



Send Promotions & Offers to your App User-Base

We get it. The entire retail industry is in the midst of the most 

dramatic change-period it has ever faced.  The consumer 

buying and consumption on-line is here to stay, and, so are 

walk-in stores with great products and real human beings in 

them, that say; "Hello, How you doing?".

You Remember that
thing called; A Store

We understand the importance of leveraging your Mobile App 

users and maintaining engagements with them. Interacting with 

your loyal customer base on their terms, where and when they 

want information from you.  That is what the Visualmatic 

Solution provides and achieves for today's retail community and 

its stores.

Let's Take a Walk Together,
And Go Shopping



Exclusive Mobile Notifications at Events of Any Size

Events are the happenings of the day.  These gatherings have 

become the thing-to-do, of our time. It is the outlet for the human 

spirit in getting together socially for music, cultural festivals, sporting 

events, celebrations, all of it.  Events are what we look forward to 

and what is looked back on with fondness of memories.

Connect With Your People
One-on-One,

Now that's a Big Event

With the BoardActive Software Visualmatic Solution, connecting 

one-on-one through your Mobile App has never been broader or 

had more options then we have made possible.  Our geofences 

can surround an entire event footprint of any size including areas of 

your specific choice.  You can configure messages for things to do 

after an event or purchases to make during it that will enhance the 

overall experience.

You Stage the Event
We'll Bring the Geofence 



At BoardActive Software we have assembled one of the most 

talented and responsive Customer Service teams anywhere.  

They are technically trained and know how to problem-solve in 

real-time with our customer base. 

It's Your Place,
Make it Great

Step-1 is to create a place with our geofence. Then location- 

based messaging can be released allowing for the measuring of 

foot traffic and impresions.

Choose your Audience and Location 

visualmatic



It's Your Choice,
Make it Connect

The Visualmatic Platform is all about your needs in building your 

business and communicating with your chosen marketplace.  

From its foundation to every function it has, solving your 

consumer touch-points at the forefront.  Always.

Welcome Connections with your App Audience 

Step 2: Create a message of choice with completely 

customizable notifications extending the reach of any campaign 

effort.  Send wanted information to your App users phone. 

Anywhere. Anytime.
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info@boardactive.com

 (678) 383-2200

Contact Us

We’re All Connected


